2021 Fall Adult Softball
Wednesday Men’s 0+HR League

All games played at Caswell Park – Field #1

Posted: 7/28/2021

NOTES:

• Visit website for all league information, game results, updated schedules, rules, etc.
• Weather Updates: Call 215-4636 after 4pm, check website, or follow us on Twitter @knoxl athletics
• Makeup games will be added at 9pm or at end of the season

• Home Run Rules: 0+ HR. Teams may agree on 0-2 HR. Any HR over limit is in an “out”
• Ball: Yellow 52 COR; 300 Compression w/ASA logo
• Bats: ASA, NSA, USSSA, etc. approved bats allowed
• Uniforms: Teams must have matching uniforms with numbers at first and all games
• 1 Hour time limit; no new inning to start after 60 minutes on scoreboard expires
• Turn in Team Roster signed by all players at first game – players can be added to roster
• Players must play in 3 regular season games at Caswell to be eligible for tournament
• Grace Period: 15 minutes for 1st game of night only, time used goes on time limit. 8 can start game

VISITOR

Wednesday, August 4

6:00PM  Backdoor Sliders 0  VS  Helle’s Angels 7
7:00PM  It Is What It Is 13  VS  Southern Chaos 18

Wednesday, August 11

6:00PM  Southern Chaos 7  VS  Helle’s Angels 0
7:00PM  Backdoor Sliders 5  VS  It Is What It Is 15
Wednesday, August 18
6:00PM  Southern Chaos 11  VS  Backdoor Sliders 10
7:00PM  Helle’s Angels 4  VS  It Is What It Is 15

Wednesday, August 25
6:00PM  Southern Chaos  VS  It Is What It Is
7:00PM  Helle’s Angels  VS  Backdoor Sliders

Wednesday, September 1
6:00PM  It Is What It Is  VS  Backdoor Sliders
7:00PM  Helle’s Angels  VS  Southern Chaos

Wednesday, September 8
6:00PM  It Is What It Is  VS  Helle’s Angels
7:00PM  Backdoor Sliders  VS  Southern Chaos

Wednesday, September 15
6:00PM  Backdoor Sliders  VS  Helle’s Angels
7:00PM  It Is What It Is  VS  Southern Chaos

Wednesday, September 22
6:00PM  Southern Chaos  VS  Helle’s Angels
7:00PM  Backdoor Sliders  VS  It Is What It Is